
Campus View PAC Meeting Minutes 
September 17, 2020 

 
Online Meeting called to order at 7:02pm.  Attendance (36 present via ZOOM) inclusive of 
Karen Wilson, Rupi Badh, Janine Konkel, Doug Smith, Amy Polson, Trevar Pearce, Meredith 
Reulle, Angela Harvie, Trudi Lee, Kerri Shaw, Varinder Badh, Audrey Roburn, Ann Liang, 
Annabell Wind, & Grace Chen 
 
September Agenda approved by Ann Laing, 2nd by Meredith Ruelle.  
June Minutes approved by Ann Laing, 2nd by Meredith Ruelle. 
 
Administrative Report from Doug Smith (Principal) and Amy Poulson (Vice Principal): 

● Doug and Amy wish to thank the CV staff for all their effort and dedication to prepare 
for Day 1 of students returning to campus. Doug also thanked Amy for offering an 
incredible amount of support and guidance as part of their leadership team. 

● Doug welcomes all the new staff and teachers joining CV this year. 
● Campus View School website is now updating its front page with information sent out 

by Doug via email. There have been a few email hiccups with hotmail & yahoo, and he 
wants to make sure parents can reach needed information elsewhere 
(https://campusview.sd61.bc.ca/) 

● A reminder – DO NOT send sick kids to school. Due to current Covid pandemic, it is 
safest to keep kids home who show any symptoms of illness. For a checklist to complete 
before sending your child to school – visit: 
https://campusview.sd61.bc.ca/parent-info/health-checklist-for-families/ 

● Construction at the school continues. The portable pod is coming together, with two 
classes completed and learning in their spaces. Current completion date for all 
classrooms is mid/late October.  Two remaining classes are being held in the library and 
gym until their spaces are completed. 

● Families should hear from their child’s teacher within the next week or two about how 
that teacher will handle Meet the Teacher. In the past, parents & guardians attended 
in-person. Due to Covid-19, each teacher will determine the best way they plan to hold 
this event. 

● Picture Day will happen – but Doug and Amy need to work with the photo company to 
determine how to do this safely. Once a plan is in place, families will receive information 
on photo days and how it will work. 

● Doug and Amy spent 30 minutes answering parent questions – see below for Q&A 
details. 

 
PAC President Report from Karen Wilson:  

● Karen reviewed our current financials. We aren’t spending on events or bringing in 
money from events or Hot Lunch. Our main revenue stream this year will be our annual 
donation drive. A letter on the donation drive will be sent home with students 
verification forms, during the week of Monday, September 21. 
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● We are currently investigating if we can hold chess lessons this year. Karen is working 
with Doug to see if it’s possible. 

● The PAC letter has 2 sides.  One side contains information about the donation drive and 
the other side contains information on how to register to receive PAC Communications. 

● We are looking for PAC Class Reps. In general, class reps liaise with the teacher to find 
out if they need help with field trips, reading groups, class parties, scholastic orders, 
etc.; attend the PAC meetings, whenever possible, and distribute the meeting notes to 
the class via email; liaise with the families in the class, and if there is interest, organize 
the class gift(s) for the teacher(s). Ten Reps still needed: M.Smith, Mrs. Polson/Ms. 
Cabrera, Mme Racine/Mme. Bell, Mme. Gabrielle, Mme.Boucher, Mme. German, Mme 
Manon/Mme. Zara, Ms.Hortsing/Ms.Saunders, Mrs. Varga, and Mme. Younesi. Please 
contact Karen if you can be your child’s class rep, cvpacpres@gmail.com. 

● The PAC is hoping to host Zoom Parent Education Nights. If you have ideas for topics, 
please email Karen, cvpacpres@gmail.com. Suggestions from parents in attendance 
include: parenting kids with ADHD, advocating for your child, and how to teach your 
child to be anti-racist. 

 
 
Upcoming Events in the Campus View Calendar: 

● Monday, September 28, ProD Day – No school 
● Wednesday, September 30 – Orange Shirt Day 
● Monday, October 12, Thanksgiving – No School 
● Thursday, October 15, Great BC ShakeOut Drill – 10:15am 
● Monday, October 19, PAC Meeting, 7pm, Zoom online 
● Friday, October 23, ProD Day – No school 
● Friday, October 30, Orange & Black Day – students dress in orange and/or black to 

celebrate Halloween. No costumes are to be worn to school. 
 
Q&A with Doug & Amy: 
 
Q: How do I know if I should keep my child home, if say, they have the sniffles, or some other 
health issue? 

● Please use the Health Checklist each morning before sending your child to school: 
https://campusview.sd61.bc.ca/wpcontent/uploads/sites/24/2020/09/GVSD61_DailyHe
althChecklist.pdf  

● If your child gets sent home from school during the school day – please follow this 
protocol: 
https://campusview.sd61.bc.ca/wp-content/uploads/sites/24/2020/09/When-a-student
-is-sick-or-goes-home-from-school-due-to-illness....pdf 

● For a reminder of things to consider about Covid-19 in relation to Campus View, please 
review this handout - 
https://campusview.sd61.bc.ca/wp-content/uploads/sites/24/2020/09/Parent-Info-Gra
phic-1.pdf 
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Q: What is the status of ventilation at Campus View (CV)? 
A: The school’s ventilation system was tested and determined to be up-to-date with adequate 
air flow from outside. SD61 is following standards set by the BC Health Authority. 
 
Q: What is the current requirement for masks at CV? 
A: Children are not required to wear masks, but any child who chooses to wear one is 
encouraged to do so. Teachers and staff who engage with more than 1 cohort of students wear 
masks. Teachers wear masks in hallways and community spaces and common areas. This is per 
the health mandate. Please note – the school does have a limited supply of masks to be 
distributed to any child or adult who gets sick during the school day. 
 
Q: With CV practicing emergency protocols (fire drills, lock down drills, earthquake drills), what 
is being done to keep cohorts separated? 
A: With drills, the school can practice protocols in smaller groups, to keep cohorts separated. If 
an actual emergency occurs, CV will consider the safety of students before cohort separation. 
 
Q: Why does my child’s class NOT have hand sanitizer? 
A: Classes with a sink have children wash their hands with soap and water. Where sinks are not 
available – gym, library, office, learning support rooms, music room – everyone uses hand 
sanitizer. If you child would also like to bring in their own hand sanitizer, please feel free to 
send a small container in for them to keep at their desks. Please DO NOT send in scented hand 
sanitizer. 
 
Q: What is being done at the school in relation to unhealthy air in Victoria due to the U.S. 
wildfires? 
A: Unless a child is unable to tolerate the air, kids are going outside for recess and gym time. 
Each school evaluates the air in their community to determine what to do, based on VIHA 
standards. Air around CV is currently okay for kids to be outside. If a parent has any concerns or 
feels their child has a health condition that should keep them indoors, please contact Doug, 
dosmith@sd61.bc.ca 
 
Q: How has it been out on the playground keeping cohorts separated? 
A: The kids have been pretty good about staying separate. Best practice is always challenging, 
but aides have been keeping an eye on the kids and assisting when concerns arise. In terms of 
recess – the school has 2 primary and 4 intermediate dedicated zones, that will be rotated each 
week to change up where kids get to play. There are 2 unique recess times for these zones, so 
not all the kids are outside at the same time. This helps with monitoring and temptations. 
 
Q: What does CV do in case of a lockdown? (This was asked in reference to a “hold and secure” 
event that occurred today, September 17th, at Quadra Elementary) 
A: CV follows emergency protocols as set by SD61. 
https://www.sd61.bc.ca/parent-student-resources/emergency-drills-and-protocols/ 
 
Q: How many hybrid classes are there at CV? 
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A: Two. 
 
Q: Is there an online French Immersion option at CV? It seems like this option might help keep 
down the number of students in attendance. 
A: The only French Immersion online option is for immunocompromised children. Otherwise, 
students in French Immersion are currently only being offered in-person classes. If the school 
district and health authority determine Covid-19 is spreading enough to change what Stage of 
Learning is offered, remote learning will return for all students within their stream (English and 
French). Each teacher will continue to teach their class, and aim to get online learning up and 
running smoothly and as quickly as possible. 
 
Q: Is there a way to get safer access to the school? Right now there’s so much fencing up that 
those of us walking/biking need to walk through parking lots, and then everyone is crowded in 
the same space, negating the point of spreading out and entering school in cohort groups. 
A: Doug and Amy walked the school grounds and mapped out improvements and plan to work 
with construction crews to improve this within the next week. 
 
Q: Are there plans for outdoor classes? 
A: CV wants to make outdoor education make sense, be purposeful. Teachers are planning to 
attend ProD Days on how to make outdoor learning fit this need. Some teachers have been 
outside, others are learning how best to do so, without losing sense of control or purpose. Over 
time, this approach will grow. 
 
At the end of the Q&A, parents thanked Doug and Amy for being transparent and honest in 
their responses. They were very appreciative of them being online to discuss these topics. 
 
Families also thanked the PAC for hosting the meeting online. They greatly appreciated being 
able to participate, as in-person PAC meetings are often difficult to attend due to child care 
obligations and the timing of the meetings (7pm). 
 
Action Item: 

● After school settles in, Karen Wilson & Trevar Pearce are to work with Doug and Amy to 
determine if a safe delivery of the hot lunch program is possible. 

● Janine Konkel is to reach out to Doug and Amy in early October about whether to have 
Comfort Kits in the Emergency Kiosk this year. Comfort Kits are an optional program 
organized by the PAC. Families receive a gallon-sized Ziploc for each of their children. If 
they choose to participate, parents can fill the bag with items such as a tuc, gloves, 
letter, book, picture, etc. The Ziplocs are then stored for the school year in the school’s 
emergency kiosk. If needed, they would be distributed to the child during an 
emergency, such as an earthquake, after a certain amount of time has gone by and a 
parent or guardian has not yet picked up the child from school. 

 
Meeting adjourned at 8:18pm. 
 



 


